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THE BIBLE STORY 

 
 

Old Testament 

1. There are _39   __ books in the Old Testament. 

2. The Old Testament may be divided into __4___ sections. 

A. Section one contains books of ___law____. They explain how God 

came into a covenant relationship with Israel and what the terms of this 

covenant were. These books include Genesis   through Deuteronomy . 

B. Section two contains books about the __history   _ of Israel. They 

show how the Israelites developed and conducted themselves as God’s people 

and how God intervened at different points to shape their life according to their 

mission. These books include __Joshua       __ through __Esther      ___. 

C. Section three contains books of __poetry     __. These writings were 

written by different people at different times to offer praise to God and to teach 

basic principles of godly living. These books include ____Job  _____ through 

_Song of Songs_. 

D. Section four contains books of _prophecy  __. It is usually the least 

understood portion of Scripture. These books are less about predicting the future 

and more about how God commissioned faithful servants referred to as 

__prophets___ to speak on God's behalf to the people of Israel so they may 

align their life together with God's will. The message was one of __judgment   _ 

for those who would not turn to God and one of ___hope  ____ for those who 

would. These books include __Isaiah       ___ through ___Malachi   ___. 
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New Testament 

1. There are __27__ books in the New Testament. 

2 The New Testament may also be divided into __4   ___ sections. 

 A. Section one contains four ___Gospels ___. Each one portrays the life 

and teachings of ___Jesus_____ from a unique perspective. They include 

__Matthew ____ through __John  _______. 

 B. Section two covers early church ___history___ from Pentecost to 

Paul’s imprisonment in ___Rome______. It emphasizes how the Holy Spirit 

guided the church in its mission and includes only the book of ___Acts ______. 

 C. Section three includes letters to various people and ___churches__. 

The specific topics addressed vary, but they are all concerned with how 

churches order their lives according to the __gospel_____. Many, but not all, of 

these letters were written by __Paul _______. These books include 

__Romans_____ through ___Jude______. 

 D. Section four contains the New Testament’s only _apocalyptic ___ text. 

It is called __Revelation _____. Using graphic imagery and symbolic language, it 

provides a vision of the future God is bringing to instill ___hope ______ and to 

provide instruction for churches that are facing or will soon face 

__persecution___.
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Prehistory 

1. In the beginning, God __created   ____ humankind that we may enjoy God's 

gifts to us. These gifts include our life-giving relationships with __God ________, 

fellow _humans______, and __creation     ___. 

2. These relationships were tarnished by ___sin    ______. This led to friction 

between humans and __God ________, fellow _humans_____, and 

_creation____; and fragmentation of humanity and God’s good __creation ____. 

3. The earliest generations continued to ___sin______ and reap its 

consequences. Brother kills __brother_____, humans multiply vengeance, and 

the powerful prey upon the __powerless____. 

4. After a while, humanity as a whole becomes way too __violent_____ so, God 

chose to destroy them altogether with a __flood _______. 

5. The situation does not improve after the flood. Humans remain sinful. But 

rather than continue to destroy creation whenever things get out of hand, God 

promises never to destroy the earth again and seals this promise by placing a 

__rainbow______ in the sky. God would have to find some other way to 

reconcile broken relationships and __restore ______ fragmented humanity and 

creation.  

 

Patriarchs 

6. God’s strategy for bringing reconciliation and restoration to all creation began 

with one ____man______ and his wife. Their names were Abram / Abraham and 

___Sarai / Sarah___. 

 7. God made a __promise_____ to this man and his descendants that consisted 

of four crucial areas, all of which begin with the letter “P”: they would grow into a 
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numerous ____people___, they would come to occupy a specific 

__place______, they would enjoy a _privileged___ relationship with God, and 

they would carry out God’s __purpose_____ of being a blessing to all nations. 

 

Slavery 

8. Generations later these people came to be called __Israel _____. Through 

divine providence they were eventually __enslaved____ in Egypt, where God 

preserved their identity and __multiplied __ them in number. 

 

To Canaan 

9. Eventually, God raised up __Moses______ who delivered them from bondage 

and led them toward the __Promised______ ___Land________. 

10. However, God would not use just any kind of people as a vehicle of 

_reconciliation___ and restoration to the nations. So God made a 

__covenant___ with them, which bound God to them and vice versa. To prepare 

them for their land and mission, God also provided them with the __Torah_____. 

This was a collection of laws that explained how to live rightly before God, 

creation, one another, and the nations. It also contained the floor plans to the 

__tabernacle____, so God could dwell among them, and rules regarding 

__sacrifice  _____, so that their sins might be atoned for and God could continue 

to dwell in their midst. 

11. Despite all that God did for them, the Israelites __rebelled ______ and were 

not allowed to enter the Promised Land. God chose to wait until the next 

_generation ____, so the Israelites wandered in the wilderness for 

____40_______ years. 
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12. Then, under the leadership of __Joshua______, God brought Israel into the 

Promised Land, won many __battles    _____ for them, and settled them into 

___12  ________ territories, according to the tribes of Israel. 

 

Judges 

13. God secured their peace for a short while until they became __rebellious___ 

again. Then God used neighboring __peoples_____ to punish them by invading 

and claiming their land, people like the _Philistines____. When the Israelites 

cried out for help, God would send them a deliverer known as a 

__Judge______. He or she freed them from foreign intrusion and ruled justly 

over them under God’s guidance. 

 

United Monarchy 

14. This happened for several years until the people started complaining about 

not having a __king ________ like other nations. So, reluctantly, God appointed 

___Saul  _______ to rule over them, and Israel became one united kingdom. He 

was followed by ___David______ who consolidated the nation and established 

___Jerusalem________ as the capital city. He was succeeded by his son 

___Solomon_____________ who built the __Temple ___. 

15. At this time in history, Israel appeared to be in great shape. The promise to 

Abraham seemed mostly fulfilled. They were a numerous __people______, they 

occupied the appointed ____place  ____, they enjoyed a __privileged  ___ 

relationship with God, and they were positioning themselves to accomplish their 

__purpose _____ of being a blessing to all nations. 
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16. But appearances can be __deceiving  ___. God warned Israel against 

anointing a __king ________ like the nations, but nonetheless granted their wish. 

Under David and Solomon, the divinely-ordained tribal allotments were dissolved. 

As a result, much of __Torah _______ fell by the wayside. On top of this, David 

became confident in his own __strength _____ and relied less upon God. His self-

dependence peaked when he decided to take a __census______ of his fighting 

men. So God punished him severely. In David’s favor, he was one of few kings 

who worshipped Israel’s God alone. 

 

Divided Monarchy 

17. Solomon, however, became __idolatrous  ____.  So God caused his 

___son_______  to split the kingdom in half. They became the Northern 

Kingdom referred to as __Israel  _____, which was ruled from Samaria, and the 

Southern Kingdom referred to as ____Judah _____, which was ruled from 

Jerusalem. Each kingdom had its own king and God would bless the Israelites 

as long as that king was __faithful       ___. 

18. Unfortunately, the kings were not faithful. So God sent _prophets  ____ who 

called the nations to repent from unfaithfulness, live according to ___Torah  

______, and trust in God alone,  not military might or __alliances     ___.  

19. But the kings and people refused, so the Northern Kingdom was the first to 

___fall  _______. God raised up the _Assyrians _____ who wiped them out. 

They even wiped out much of the Southern Kingdom, but God allowed 

__Jerusalem___ to remain. 
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Exile 

20. The Southern Kingdom turned to God and cleaned up its act for a while 

longer, but soon fell into the same traps as the North. The people would not 

listen to the prophets, so God raised up the ___Babylonians____ who defeated 

them and brought many of their leaders into ___exile  _____. This means 

relocating them to foreign lands to serve foreign kings. 

21. In captivity, God encouraged the exiles by sending __prophets____. They 

taught God’s people how to be faithful on foreign __soil   _______ and gave 

them hope that God was not finished with them. When God does deliver them, 

the prophets announced, things will be much _better       ____. 

 

Post-Exile 

22. After about fifty years, God raised up the ___Persians ___ who defeated the 

Babylonians and allowed many of the exiles to go home. Under the leadership of 

governor Zerubbabel and high priest __Joshua    _____, the Israelites rebuilt the 

__temple _____. Ezra later returned to reform the people according to Torah. 

Nehemiah returned as well in order to fortify the city ___walls    _____. 

23. Things appeared to be getting better for Israel, but appearances can be 

__deceiving ___. The people were very discouraged by the puny size of the new 

__temple _____ and because they were still under foreign rule. They did not 

understand that the exile was more than just punishment. It was also about 

stripping Israel of the __kingship____, scattering them among several nations, 

and preparing them for the next phase of God's __mission   ____. 
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24. God again sent __prophets ____ to encourage Israel. They spoke of a future 

day when God would send a new kind of ___king  _______ who would rule and 

restore Israel far beyond former glory. This Messiah would establish a new 

__covenant  ____ with God's people and would bring God’s kingdom in its 

fullness, thereby reversing the devastating results of the fall. Fragmentation 

would give way to __restoration ____ and friction would give way to 

___reconciliation__. Israel would finally fulfill its ultimate purpose of being God’s 

vehicle of blessing to the __nations_____. 

 

1. The Persians were eventually replaced by the __Greeks _____ who were not 

so Jewish friendly. They recaptured Jerusalem and pillaged the temple. A 

Jewish family known as the Maccabees gained temporary independence and 

restored the temple. This event is still celebrated today as the festival of 

__Hanukkah_____. Their independence did not last long. Greece was overtaken 

by ___Rome ______ which absorbed all of its territories, including Judah. 

2. At this time God’s people developed different ways to prepare for God’s 

coming kingdom. The Zealots sought to restore national independence and 

prepared for it through righteous revolutionary _violence_. The Essenes gave up 

on Jerusalem and withdrew to the __desert__ to wait for God and maintain a life 

of purity. Though the Pharisees remained among the masses, they also gave up 

on public influence and chose to gain God’s favor through purity and personal 

_____piety____. The Sadducees found a way to promote Jewish ideals among 

the powers that be by making strategic ___compromise___ to stay in the good 

graces of the Romans. Which of these routes would the Messiah choose? 

Answer = ___none_____. 

Intertestamental 

Period 
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1. Around the turn of the century ___John ______ the Baptist began a preaching 

and baptizing ministry in Palestine. His task was to prepare the Jewish people 

for the coming __Messiah  ____. He called them to repent and be 

__baptized____. 

2. That Messiah came in the person of a Nazarene named __Jesus_______. 

After being baptized by John, Jesus began healing the ___sick_______ and 

preaching the Good News that God’s __kingdom_____ was at hand. This meant 

the beginning of the fulfillment of God's promises to restore __Israel  ______. 

3. Jesus had no intention of accomplishing his mission by __himself____. So he 

began to reform Israel by choosing twelve __disciples _____ to represent Israel. 

This group of followers grew and began to order their lives according to Jesus’ 

teaching about God’s __kingdom _____. These teachings are summarized in 

Jesus’ Sermon on the __Mount   ______, which is found in Matthew 5-7. 

4. As the Jesus movement grew, religious and political ___leaders____ felt 

threatened. After all, Jesus required his followers to seek first God’s __kingdom 

____, which meant adopting a different set of values and __priorities___ from 

the wider culture. So they plotted to ___kill_______ him. 

5. Anticipating his impending __death ______, Jesus gathered his followers for a 

final Passover meal known to Christians as the ___Last_______ 

__Supper_____. This meal served as a reminder of why Jesus came and as a 

foretaste of the ___banquet____ that awaits us when Jesus returns to finalize 

his kingdom. Shortly thereafter he was taken into custody, tried before religious 

and political leaders, found guilty, and __crucified  ____ between two criminals. 

New Testament 
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 6. The grave, however, could not ___hold_______ ____him______. On the 

third day, Jesus ___rose______ from the dead, gathered his scattered followers, 

commissioned them to make disciples of all __nations ______, and ascended to 

heaven where he is seated at the right hand of the __Father______ while all of 

God’s enemies are made subject to him. 

7. Before he ascended, Jesus told his followers to wait in __Jerusalem___ until God 

sends the Spirit to empower them for their mission. This happened on the Jewish 

feast of __Pentecost_____. With the Holy Spirit’s power, Jesus’ followers converted 

many Jews and the Church began to grow in Jerusalem. After a great 

__persecution___, they scattered throughout the world. 

8. God was not content, however, to save only the ___Jews_______. So God chose 

to convert __Saul / Paul __, a Jew and former Christian killer to be an apostle to the 

__Gentiles____. Through his work, alongside other disciples of Jesus, the gospel 

spread across the land and many ____churches__ were planted. 

9. These new churches faced many challenges, including how Gentiles ought to 

become __Christians____, how to leave behind ___pagan  _____ beliefs and 

practices, how to love one another and be unified despite important ethnic and 

cultural differences, and how to wait patiently even under persecution until Christ 

___returns _____. 

10. The story remains unfinished and God’s invitation remains open to join God's 

people in seeking first God's __kingdom  ___. The church’s hope also remains: that 

Jesus would return, judge God’s enemies, restore all of __creation_____, and bring 

all people under God’s reign as God intended from the beginning.  

 

Get free copies of this worksheet with or without blanks at johnnugent.net under “Bible Resources” 


